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He is an upstream muscle mammal and I will pray that he 
will always be a muscle man. Son, you know, we all mammals 
have feet and because we have feet we play mammalball which 
is the most important sport in Mammalary Land and I want you 
to be sure to develop your feet so you will be an excellent 
mammalball player." "But why am I different as a mammal," 
Babble asked? "Son, because you nurse." "Gee, Dad, does 
that mean I get to go to the nursery?" "Yes, something 
like that. Son, one other thing you should know. Mammala
tor Shirley Marsh is going to put in a bill that will put 
us mammals on the map." "What do you mean, Pappy?" "Well, 
she is going to name a mammal of Mammalary Land and when 
this is accomplished we will truly have arrived at the 
Shangri-Mammal and we will be living happily ever after 
in Mammalary Land." Thank you, Mr. President, I just 
wanted to improve the....

SENATOR CLARK: Cut that man's microphone off.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the Clerk will read.

CLERK: Mr. President, new bills: (Read title to LB 434—
451. See pages 281-286 of the Legislative Journal.)

SPEAKER MARVEL: I wish to make an announcement. From
Tehran, Iran, a plane carrying the fifty-two American 
hostages took off today from Tehran's Mehrabad Airport 
a policeman at the airport told reporters. (applause.)

In the North balcony from Senator Landis' district it is 
my pleasure to introduce 11 sixth grade students from 
Sacred Heart School in Lincoln, Miss Glushenko, teacher.
Will you raise your hands so we can see where you are 
located? Welcome.
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provide the service.
SENATOR COPE: Thank you.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Koch, do you want to close?
SENATOR KOCH: Mr. Speaker,"I will be very brief. I
know that in visiting with Senator Warner and other 
members of the committee, Appropriations, that we do 
have some problems in relationship to dollars to be 
expended for certain kinds of services, but I am re
questing that this body place the bill eventually on 
Final Reading and it will have to rest there for a while 
until we determine how monies are going to be appropriated, 
and if we find that there is some way we can squeeze a 
little bit, I would think it would be most appropriate 
that this bill be advanced and that we try this. The 
reason I say this is that I don't know how the Appropria
tions Committee handles all the agencies working with 
the handicapped in the different kinds of programs, but 
I am certain with what we did last year in the Coordinating 
Commission, now we take the mental retardation districts 
into consideration that we are going to get a more coor
dinated effort and that we are going to have a sharing of 
responsibilities, a rightful sharing of responsibilities 
in regard to education, residential care and a host of 
other problems that are naturally associated with that 
issue. I am asking that the body advanced LB 317 to 
E & R Initial as amended.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is to advance the bill to
E & R Initial. All those in favor vote aye, opposed vote 
no. Record the vote.
CLERK: 27 ayes, 0 nays on the motion to advance the
bill, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion carried. The bill is
advanced.
CLERK: Mr. President, while we are waiting, your committee
on Public Health and Welfare whose Chairman is Senator 
Cullan, reports 448 to General File with amendments, 459 
to General File with amendment, 450 to General File with 
amendments, 451 to Ger>->ral File, 263 to General File with 
amendments, 447 indefinitely postponed. (See pages 1190 
through 1193 of the Legislative Journal.)


